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Sum珊 ary

Forτnation of metmyog1obin (metMb)泊合ozentuna meat stored at幽 90，田60，・40，四30，圃20，and圃lOoCfor 

approximate1y 6 months was investigated. The reaction rate ofmetMB formation was estimated from a linear p10t 

of1n ([M∞-Mt] /[M∞-MoD and storage time (t) for each storage tempera旬re(Ts) (M刷 Mh and Mo are metMb 

contents at times t = t.吻 t，and 0， respective1y). ¥¥弓lenM∞was assumed to be 100%， the r蹴 ofmetMb formation 

followed the first田 orderreaction on1y during the early stage of storage period. MetMb formation， however 

obeyed the first刷 orderreaction for all test tempera旬reseven during 10ng-term storage when M∞was assumed to 

be dependent on storage tempera仰向 (M∞(Ts)).A discontinuity was observed in the tempera加redependence of 

M∞(T s) at storage temperaωre range between -60 and -40oC， which was at仕ibutedto the glass transition of protein 

system. On the other hand， the temperature dependence of metMb formation did not show a significant change 

over all storage temperatures. 
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1. Introduction 

The disco1oration oftuna meat from a desirab1e pink 

to an undesirab1e brown co1or resu1ts企omoxidation 

of . ferrous myog1obin (Mb) derivatives to fe汀ic

metmyog1obin (metMb)，，2). Occurrence of such 

phenomena is affect芯dby various factors， such as 

temperaぬre，pH， oxygen ∞nsumption， and ionic 

strength3). The fish industry sector，ωa 1arge extent， 

has re1ied on the utilization of pro1onged 

10w圃temperaturestorage method to preserve the 

desired meat co1or. MetMb formation in合ozenfish 

meat has been shown by previous studies to proceed 

despite frozen storage at -180C， which is th巴

↑Fa凱x:汁+8別1-3子圃5日46臼3個心0585E園mai止1:tωoru@kaωai砂yoda必i.a恥c仏吋.j

temperaωre common1y used for storage of frozen 

foods 4.8). However， storage of meat at ::; -40oC， was 

found to significantly inhibit metMb formation 4，附

Notwithstanding the number of researches which 

have previous1y investigated the effects of storage 

temperature on metMb formation， on1y few studies 

were conducted based on the reaction rate. Ana1ysis 

of reaction rate is important to simu1ate and predict 

the effect of temperaωre on the quality changes of 

fish meat during manufacture， transportation， and 

storage. 

In a study conducted by Matsuura et al. 9) on 

metMb formation rate in fish meat， it was reported 

that the autoxidation of Mb iso1ated仕omtwo 
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species of tuna and skipjack followed the first-order 

reaction in an ambient temperature range of 20 to 

400C. However， no remarkable difference on the 

resulting rate constants was observed among species. 

A similar study was done by Miki and Nishimoto 7) 

in which the rate of metMb formation in skipjack 

muscle kept at the storage temperatures ranging 

from 20 to -40oC for 2 weeks was investigated. 

Similarly to the study of Matsuura et a1.， the rate of 

metMb formation was found to be a first-order 

reaction， and its rate was temperature圃 dependentat 

all temperatures. Considering that both of these 

studies were conducted for short storage period and 

at tempera旬rerange higher than typical keeping 

temperature for tuna meat (< -40oC) during storage 

and transportation to local marketsl仏11 these 

findings may not be sufficiently applied to ac旬al

fisheries industry. Furthermore， with the recent rise 

in the demand for high圃 quality企eshand企ozentuna 

in the world marketI2
)， greater understanding of自sh

meat quality as affected by changes in tempera旬re

during fish meat handling and long“term storage is 

very important. 

This study was conducted to investigate the rate 

of metMb formation in tuna meat stored at -90，圃60，

-40，幽30，-20， and圃100Cfor approximately 6 months， 

and to understand the rate process relating to the 

physico-chemical state of fish meat during 

low-temperature storage. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Sample preparation 

Fresh b1uefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) was 

purchased from a 10cal fish retailer as raw fillet. 

Since the tuna fillet was obtained企oma sing1e 

portion of ordinary dorsal muscle， the effect of 

initia1企eshness on metMb formation rate was 

assumed to be negligible. Tuna fillet was cut into 

pieces having dimensions of 1x4x6 cm， and then 

packed individually in polyethylene bags (75μm) 

prior to storage. Tuna meat samples were directly 

stored at回 90，・60，・40，幽30，-20， and胆 100C(土lOC)for 

approximately 6 months without pre咽企eezing.

-70 

Analyses of the企ozensamples kept at each storage 

temperaωre were done in duplicate at designated 

sampling times. 

2.2 Determination ofmetmyoglobin content 

Analysis of metMb content was performed using 

the modified method of Bito1). Frozen tuna muscle 

(6g) was minced immediately after sampling and 

then mixed with 20 ml of cold distilled water (40C). 

The tuna meat slurry was centrifuged at 10000 rpm 

for 5 min at 40C， using a RS-18GL centrifuge (Tomy 

Seiko Co.， Ltd， Tokyo， Japan). The pH of 

supematant was 叫justedto 6.8回 7.0with 1N NaOH， 

and subsequently cen仕ifugedat 15000 rpm for 10 

min at 40C. The supematant was filtered with 0.3 

問 porousfilters (Nihon Millipore Kogyo K.K.， 

Yonezawa， Japan). O.2M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) 

was then added to the filtered supematant at a ratio 

of 1: 1 (v/v). The absorbance was read at 503 and 

540 nm using a U-llOO spectrophotometer (Hitachi， 

Japan). Metrnyoglobin content (metMb%) was 

calculated from the relationship between the relative 

concentration of metmyoglobin to total myoglobin， 

and the ratio of the absorbance at 540 to 503 nm， 

which was reported by Bito1). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Changes in metmyoglobin content 
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Fig.1 Changes in metmyoglobin content of bluefin 

tuna meat during storage at圃100C((>)，圃200C(⑫)， 

-30
0
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Figure 1 i1lustrates changes in metMb content of 
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MoD was observed for all test storage tempera旬res.

The observed distinct linearity of metMb formation 

bluefin tuna meat during仕ozen幽 storageat different 

tempera旬resfor approximately 6 months. A sharp 

increase in the metMb content was observed in tuna during the initial storage period (Fig. 2)， is 

comparable with the results obtained by Miki and 

Nishimoto 7). Similarly， they reported that the plot of 

log (100 -Mt) against storage time yielded straight 

lines when the storage time was over 14・dayperiod 

in range of -40 and 20oC. 

0.2 

meat stored at -20 and聞 10oC，while the rate of the 

metMb formation was relatively slower when meat 

was stored at -30 oC for prolonged storage time. In 

comparison， the metMb formation in tuna meats 

stored at三-40oCexhibited only a slight increase in 

metMb values during the initial storage time， and 

then remained constant until the end of the storage 

period. The results obtained in this study are quite 

consistent with the fmdings of similar studies 

previcmsly conducted 4-8). 

The increase in metMb content in tuna meats 
μ 
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corresponding to storage time was attributed to 

greater degree of Mb oxidation 1，13). Results of this 

study， therefore， indicate that Mb could undergo 

oxidation even at low temperature storage， and 

stability of Mb is improved when tuna meat is stored 

at三-40oC. Fig. 2 Changes in metmyoglobin content of bluefin 

tuna meat during storage at different temperaぬres

when M∞ was 100. 0 -0，圃lOoC;③一山修，

回20oC;0一一0，・30oC;鶴一一窃， -40oC;口一一口，

-60oC; and 園田--・o・盟， 同 90oC.The arrows show the 

metMb forrnation did not follow the frrst-order 

3.2 Rate analysis of metmyoglobin forrnation 

Based on previous studies， autoxidation of Mb 

obeys a frrst回 orderreaction 7ベwiththe rate process 

reaction when storage time was prolonged. 

50 
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o
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圃 90oC.
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Fig. 3 Changes in metmyoglobin content of bluefin 

tuna meat during storage at different temperatures 

when metMB is assumed to be a function of storage 

expressed加equation:

圃 d[Mb]/dt= k[Mb] (1) 

Practically，民1bautoxidation in fish meat is easily 

determined by the analysis of metMb forrnation 

rather than the depletion of恥ぬ.Therefore， the 

process of Mb autoxidation in fish meat presumes to 

show a straight line in a plot of ln ([M∞-Mt]/[M∞-

MoD and storage time (t) at a constant storage 

temperature (Ts)， where M∞， Mt. and Mo are metMb 

contents at times t =ん，t， and 0， respectively. From 

the slope of the straight line， the first-order rate 

constant (k) was deterrnined. 

Previous studies on metMb forrnation typically 

assumed M∞to be 100% 7，9). Based on these studies， 

results presented in Fig. 1 were expressed in ln ([ 100 

-Mt] /[ 1 00 -MoD forrn and were plo抗edagainst 

storage time as shown in Fig. 2. Results showed that 

linearity was observed only in the initial period of 

storage. At prolonged storage time， however， large 

deviations in the value of ln ([ 1 00 -Mt] /[ 1 00 -
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In this study， it was found that assumption of M∞ 

= 100% is only valid for short圃termstorage period. 

With prolonged frozen storage， metMB formation 

was negligible and seemed to remain constant for 

storage time longer than 30 days σig. 2). From the 

results， we therefore proposed an altemative 

assumption in which M∞ is dependent on storage 

tempera旬re(TふexpressingM∞as function of Ts 

(M∞σs))' 
M∞(Ts) was estimated as to be an adjustable 

parameter合omthe best linear fit of the plot between 

ln ([M.，(Ts) -Mtl /[M.，(Ts) -MoD and storage time 

for each Ts・Fig.3 presents the plot of ln ([M∞(Ts) -

Mtl /[M司(Ts)- MoD against storage time. The plot 

exhibited linearity for all storage temperatures， and 

the reaction rate constant (k) was calculated仕omthe 

slope of each straight line. The observed good linear 

fit supports our assumption that M∞(T s) is indeed a 

function of Ts・M∞(Ts)and corresponding k values 

for each Ts are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 MetMb content at infinite time (M∞(Ts)) and 

reaction rate constant (め ofmetMb formation in 

bluefin tuna meat stored at different tempera旬res.

Storage temperature M∞(Ts) k 
(OC) (%) (l/days) 

-10 50 0.079 
-20 40 0.0549 
園30 40 0.0218 
-40 26 0.0142 
園60 18.5 0.0107 
開90 17 0.0001 

Fig. 4 comparatively illustrates the fitting curves 

assuming M∞=  100% (Fig. 4A) and M∞(Ts) as a 

function of Ts， (Fig. 4B). These figures further 

validates the assumption that M∞(Ts) in旬nameat 

during企ozenstorage is a function of storage 

temperature (T s) . 

In this study， previously reported metMb 

formation data were likewise analyzed utilizing rate 

process based on both assumptions: M∞= 100% and 

M∞(Ts) as a function of Ts・ MetMbformation data 

reported by Suzuki et al.5
) and Miki and Nishimot07) 

followed the frrst脂 orderreaction when M∞=  100% 

was assumed. On the other hand， using data 

reported by Bit04)， Hashimoto and Watabe6)， and 

Suzuki et al.5
)， a good fit of the metMb formation 

resulted with the assumption that M∞(Ts) is a 

function of Ts・However，the rate of metMb 

formation did not obey the first-order reaction for 

either of the two assumptions when data reported by 

Chow 8) was utilized. 

According to the literature and our results， we 

proposed the assumption that M∞(Ts) should depend 

on Ts for evaluation of the rate process of metMb 

formation加企ozen同nameat during long storage. 
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Fig. 4 Fitting curves of changes in metmyoglobin 

content of bluefin tuna meat during storage at・lOoC

(<>)， -20
o
C (φ)， -30

o
C (0)， -400C (8)， -600C (口)，

and -90
0
C (闘)assuming M∞ 100% (A) and 

M∞(Ts) as a function ofTs (B). 

3.3 Temperature dependence of M∞(Ts) 

The temperature dependence of the estimated 

M∞(Ts) is presented in Fig. 5. Resu1ts show that 
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Mx，(Ts) values drop with a decrease in storage 

temperaぬre.Moreover， the plot of M∞(T s) against T s 

exhibits two straight lines with different slopes 

depending on storage temperature range. Although 

the decrease of Mx，(Ts) is remarkable at tempera旬re

range of -40 and -10oC， the slope of Mx，(Ts) is 

relatively small at storage temperature三-60oC.The 

apparent discontinuity in the temperature range of 

-40 andるOoCcould be attributed to some physical 

andJor chemical changes occurring in fish meat 

during企ozenstorage. 
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Fig. 5 Relationship between metMb formation， 

(M，，(Ts)) and storage temperature (Ts). 

The observed discontinuity in the Mx，(Ts) plot 

with storage temperature could possibly be 

attributed to the changes occurring in tuna meat 

during glass transition stage. As temperature 

continuously decreases beyond the freezing point， 

ice formation occurs and the un企ozensolution 

gradually concentrates. 'When temperature is 

sufficiently low， this freeze-concentrated un企ozen

solution becomes a solid glass at glass transition 

temperature， T g 14). Theoretically， retardation of 

various reactions in food occurs at temperatures 

below T g' hence food storage at temperatures lower 

than Tg could prolong its shelιlife. It has even been 

proposed that T g may be a good indicator of food 

stability15ぺ7) For tuna meat， Tg values have been 

reported to be in the range of -70 and ・400C1841L

clearly coinciding with the temperature range in 

which the discontinuity of M，，(Ts) was observed in 
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this study. 

Frozen storage affects denaturation of Mb which 

in turn possibly influences the oxidation of Mb to 

metMb22・23) It was reported that the denaturation 

rate of protein such as Mb24) and myofibrillar 

protein25) decrease correspondingly with decrease in 

storage temperature. Moreover， the denaturation rate 

of protein was significantly retarded below ・400C25). 

There is a coincidence between temperature 

retarding protein denaturation (く -40oC)and the 

temperaぬrerange in which the discontinuity of 

M∞(Ts) observed in this study. The proposed 

dependence of the observed discontinuity in the 

Mx，(Ts) plot (Fig. 5) could therefore be more 

specifically attributed to glass transition of protein 

system of tuna meat particularly to the企eeze

denaturation of proteins. In addition， it has been 

reported that the 仕eshness帽 lowering rate were 

likewise retarded considerably when fish meat is 

stored below ・400C 19) Long-term storage of raw 

tuna meat at -40oC could therefore be su田cientfor 

the preservation oftuna meat. 

3.4 Temperature dependence of rate constant in 

metmyoglobin formation 

In this study， the temperature dependence of rate 

constant (的 in metMb formation at a given 

tempera制rewas estimated using the wel1-known 

Arrhenius equation: 

k = A exp (圃EjRT) (2) 

where k-metMb formation rate constant; Ea -the 

activation energy (J/mol); A一企equency factor; 

T-absolute temperature (K)， and R-gas constant 

(8.31 1.広/mol). Apparent activation energy and 

企equencyfactor were determined from the slope and 

intercept of a straight line plot of 1n k versus 1fT， 

respectively. 

Fig. 6 shows a plot of 1n k against 1fTs when 

M∞(Ts) was assumed to be a function of Ts・The

values of apparent activation energy (Ea) and 

企equencyfactor (A) were 3.18 x 104 (J/mol) and 

2.01 X 10
5 
(1/day)， respectively. The plot gave a 

straight line for all storage temperature. This 

suggests that the reaction mechanism of metMb 

73-
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